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Russell Hunts it specialist in 'to-
bacco from the college of agricul-
ture at the University of Kentucky,
will be in Calloway county Wednes-
day. July 14, for an all-day field
meet. S. V. Foy. county agent, an-
nounced today.
Hunt will Visit several tants, in
.4., the county to discuss actual tobacco
growing problems of this - year. He
will also point out ways to increase
production and methods of fighting
diseases.
The first meeting will be at 8:30
in the morning at Stark Finney's
tobacco field on the Amos Lax farm
two miles northwest of Concord on
the Hamlin road.
Other visits during the day will
be as follows:
10:30 a.m.—Thomas Scruggs' farm.
one mile north of Hazel on the
Murray-Hazel road.
1:00 pm—H. W. Blakeley's, farm,
one and one-half miles north of
s-ss Stella on the Kirksey road.
p.m.—Rickey. Clark's tobacco
pateb-son the J. H. Clark farm. one
sad one-half miles north of Shiloh.
Topics covered by' Mr. Hunt will
be tobacco fertiliz,atinn, cultivation.
diseases such as frintilting, rust, root
rot, and plant lice oh ttabacco..
All tobacco farmers in the-county
are urged to attend one or all of




S IGNACE. Mich.. July 10—
(Up) The three-year old daughter
of a forest ranger was killed yes-
terday by a large black bear
which snatched her from the steps
of her home and carried- her off
into the woods while her mother
watched helplessly
A hastily organized posse of 50
farmers and forest rangers found
the crushed body sit the girl, Carol
Ann Vomeranky. several hundred
yards away in the dense under-
growth The bear which weighed
about 200 pounds was tracked
down and killed.
Mrs. Arthur Pomeranky mother
er of the victim. said she was work-
ing in the kitchen when she saw
the bear come into the cabin yard
She thought little of it because
bears in the Marquette national
forest are considered harmless.
•
Suddenly. she said, the bear lun-
ged toward Carol Aim and seized
the screaming child
The horrified mother ran after
the bear shaking the broom she
had in her hands at the time of
the accident. but the bear ignored
her and fled into the woods carry-
ing the girl.
Mrs. Pomeranky telephoned her
husband who was at a ranger
station 15 miles away He organiz-
ed a searching party and the
child's mangled body was found





WASHINGTON, July 10 (UM—
Employment reached an all-time
high, of 61,296.000 in June, the cen-
sus bUreau reported today.
This was an increase of 2.500.000
over May.
The bureau said the rise in em
ployment was acquired bectsuse
large numbers of young people
Went to work it the close bf the
school term. Also, it said, large
numbers of housewives took jobs
Many of them joined the farm
labor force.
Agricultural employment reach-
ed 9.500000 in June as seasonal
employment conditions improved,
the bureau said,
Total employment in June was
1.241,000 higher than in June. 1947
The labor force, composed of
everybody -willing and able to
work. totaled 63479.000 .a rise of
870.000 from June 1947
Unemployment In June was
2.184.000 that fas 71,000 leas than
In June, 1947.
phi a Inquirer reported.
In a telephone interview from
Wallowa. Ore, where he is vaca-
tioning, Douglaa re-plied "No com-
ment at this time" when asked if he
would accept the nomination if
drafted.
Asked whether he would accept
the vice presidential nomination
as Mr. Truman's-running mate,
Douglas said: "That's a more realis-
tic question," but did not elaborate.
according to the Inquirer.
.0
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Tobacco Specialist
To Conduct Field ,
• Meets Wednesday
Discussions To
Include Problems SOUTH CAROLINA
Of Growers BATTLES WORST
POLIO OUTBREAK
RALEIGH. N. C., July 10
North Carolina battled today
against the worst outbreak. of in-
fantile paralysis in the state's his-
tory' Reports of new cases aver-
aged between 15 and 20 every day.
resterday 31 polio cases were
reported to the state board of
health to bring North Carolina's
total for the year to 468 according
to State Health Officer Dr. J. W.
R. Noron.
The epidemic here is currently
the Worst in the nation.
Despite the efforts-of local health
officers, hospitals and the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis,
the spread of the disease in .,the
state continued to increase. Dr.
Norton said it showed no sign of
levelling off. ,
Of the 468 caries reported in North
Carolina this year, more than 300
are now in hospitals. Several deaths
have been reported. Dr. Norton
said, but no accurate fatality count
is currently available as deaths are
reported only once. a month.
Hospitals and other treatment
facilities are taxed to the limit,
particularly in four central counties
where the epidemic has reached its
worst proportions
Philip S Randolph of Chapel
Hill, representative of the Itfational
Foundation, said thip 21 general
hospitals have expanded their fa-
cilities to treat polio patients. Hos-
pitals in Virginia and,. South Caro-
lina have offered space. -
More than 100 nurses recruited
from other states by the Red Cross
have been brought in by the Na-
tional • Foundation, and extra iron
lungs have been added unfit there
are now more than 60 in North
Carolina.
Work began yesterday on a S60,-
emergency polio hospital at
Greensboro. where 92 patients are





PHILADELPHIA. July 10 (UPI
--U. S. Supreme Court Justice Wil-
liam 0 Douglas said last night that
he "was not a candidate, never had
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, July 10, 1948
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY Warm and
humid with :cattered after-
noon or ! vening ehundei -
showers today and 'Sunday.
BRITISH MANEUVERS IN BERLIN—In battle order. British troops of the 1st Royal Nor-
folk Regiment man trenches at Spandau in the British sector of Berlin, about 200 yards
from the Soviet zone border. As the troops were carrying out maneuvers near the Soviet
line, a diplomatic showdown between East and West neared a climax over the Russian land
blockade of the German capital.
ES. Rejects Russian Order
To Inspect All Autos
BERLIN, July 10 (UP)—An au-
thoritative American spokesman!
said today that the United States
would not 'submit to a new Soviet!
order calling tor Russian inspection
of any automobile leaving Berlin.
The expected Western rejection
of the somewhat obscure Russian
traffic ruling appeared to shut off
in advance any chink that it might
have opened in the land blockade
of the city.
The proposal by the' Russians,
put out through their news agency.
suggested that the highway to Ber-
lin would be opened to both in-
bound and outbound traffic, sub'
the city.'. The order applied to
civilians and dependents as well as
to the military.
The new confusion in the block-
ade came as the Western powers
imposed drastic restrictions on the
use of electric power in Berlin and
while Moscow' answer to a three-
power government demand for
lifting, the blockade was awaited.
lire military government orders
clamping firm restrictions on the
use of electricity in the western
setctors Went into effect at mid-
night.
seThe order was aimea—at Letting
coal consumption in the western
ject to inspec-tron of every vehicle sectors frbm 5.000 to 1,600 tons a
/
and the issuance of a transit visa day. The coal was being flown in.
for it. and at ,a rate well below even the
It was the first time the Rua- I smaller figure.
sians had invoked the principle of
examining outbound . vehicles.
Highway traffic westward from
Berlin had ?been permitted even
while that from the west was
blocked.
Precisely what the Russians in-
tended was not clear at once. U. S.
spokesmen figured the move was
part of Soviet pretenses at letting speak to the men's Sunday School
the traffic move, but on their own class of the First Christian church
terms If that was the ase, they •
said, the proposai was "worthless." Sunday
 morning at 9:30 o'clock.
American and British authori- "All men of the city are cordially
ties hadn't received the order' the
Russians reported through their
propasanda outlets. It said that
"To prevent forbidden goods be-
ing transported to and from Bet-
been and didn't plan to be a can- lin. Soviet control officers have
didate" for the democratic presi- received orders to inspect motor
The border post at Helmstedt Recovering Nicelydential nomination. the Philadel cars."
shared in the confusion. William
Newton, correspondent who drove From Operation
there from Berlin early this morn-
ing, was told by Americans that A report rereived from Nashville,
they heard by phone from Berlin Tenn., this Morning indicated that
that eastbound traffic "might" be Prof. Fred Shultz, instructor at
Woods To Speak
Sunday Morning
Dr. Ralph H. Woods. president of
Murray State College and who re-
cently returned from Greece on a
State 'Department assignment, will
invited to hear Dr. Woods." of-
ficials of the class announced this
morning.
resumed. Newton passed through
the check points without delay.
All leaves for American person-
nel in- 'Berlin were cancelled in
order to save all space aboard air-
planes for fliod _and supplies for; brain tumor.
Murray Professor
Murray State College .is resting
comfortably.
Prof Shultz was operated Jar
Thursday morning at the Vander
bill Hospital in Nashville for a
Israeli Troops Capture Key
Airport; New Truce Unlikely
TEL AVIV. July 10 (UP)—Israeli
troops captured Lydda Airport. the
most important landing field in
Palestine, from Iraqui forces in a
lightning operation today.
An- official report from Jewish
leaders said the big airport, which
formerly was the landing point in
Palestine for American and other
international airliners, was taljen at
9 a m in a swift attack which ap-
parently surprised the trail de-
fenders. .
Arab troops had held the airport
almost from the moment the Brit-
ish forces left it at the end of the
British mandate.. on May 15.
The swift_capture of the airfield
came as the Israel government in-
formed Count Folke Bernadotte of
Sweden. the UN mediator, that the
Jewish government was willing to
accept the immediate :10-day cease-




But there was no indication that
Arab leaders would accept the
truce, which the United Nations
mediator had suggested should be
effective at noon GMT 4 8 a.m. ED)
today, and the hour at which Ber-
nadotte had hoped the cease-fire
might begin passed amid reports of
fighting on a full-scale all the way
from Dan to Beersheba—the Bibli-
cal northern and southern' litnita
of the Holy Land.
In Cairo, Abdul Rahman Az.zam
Pasha. seerethry of the Arab ,League.
announced that the political com-
mittee of the league had not met
yet to consider the new truce pro-
posal, and said lighting would con-
tinue until the committee had
reached a decisidh.
The flames of war were leaping
higher across Palestine with each
passing hours and there appeared
little chalice that a new truce could
be obtained soon.
Tel Aviv. the Capital of Israel,
had three air raid alerts by mid-
afternoon today, and some bombs
were dropped. The raiders appar-
ently were Egyptian fighter-bomb-
ers. Official reports indicated little
damage was caused Casualties were
not announced at once. Tel Aviv
als6 was raided yesterday.
Official reports of the Capture of
Lydda Airport said the Jewish
fotices also captured a half dozen
villages around the big airfiebtand
took large quantities of arms and
ammunition Including eight armor-
ed cars..
'North of the sea of Galilee an all-
out Jewish attack - recaptured a
bridgehead 'across the 'upper Jor-
dan river at Mishmar Hayarden. an
Israeli communique said. The Syr-
ian defenders gave up their posi-








HOLLYWOOD. July 10 4 UP)—
The American beach got its big-
test jolt today since bare mid-
riffs. The ladies learned how to
make a bathing suit out of a show-
er curtain.
Husbands might do better to
humor them and buy them a new
'bower curtain. It's a cheaper
Whim than one of those $100 se-
Mn ermine swimsuits.
Joy Lansing. one of Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer's "Easter Parade" girls.
thought up the shower curtain
swim suit while she cooled off
under the spray one hot day
The invention she turned up
with today took almost all the
curtain, but it didn't look much
bigger than a shower cap
The shiny translucent curtain
was draped and tied into a two-
piece French bathing suit. We
wouldn't recommend it for every-
body, but on Lansin it looked ter-
rific. •
Shower curtains being what the
are, Miss Lansing was careful how
she draped it.
"It's just a matter of getting tin-
folds and extra layers in the right
places." she murmured.
The starlet started with the
pants She cut out most of the
curtain like an hourglass. Half
goes in front, half in back and
the ends that come round in front
are tied like a diaper.
Then she cut a long wide strip,
tied a knot In the front and a bow
in the back. With a little pulling
and filling, that was the top.
What's left over Is just right for
a shoulder scarf.
Total cost: The $350 curtain.
"I could pay a lot more for a
suit," Miss Lansing pointed out,
"and not get half so much atten-
tion"
We don't know how sea-worthy
the shower curtain is. But if any-
body ever wears one to the beach.
we doubt that she'll have a chance
to get near the water
CAROLE LANDIS
TO BE BURIED "
IN FOREST LAWN
HOLLYWOOD, July 10 (UP)—
Beautiful Carole Landis will be
buried today in a quiet green cem-
etery overlooking Hollywood. the
city that brought her- fame and
heartbreak. •
Despite the hot day, hundreds of
movie stars and fans planned to
trudge up the Foreat Lawn Hill to
pay final tribute to 'the blonde star
who killed herself Monday.
Two movie stars—Cesar Romero
and Pat O'Brien. were among the
pallbearers. Others were golf pro-
fessional Lou Wasson, make-up mah
Bon Nye and writer Willard Parker.
The seryices will be conducted by
Bishop Frred L. Priam of - the
Evangelical Orthodox Chitch.
Afterwards, she will be buried in
Forest Lawn. where dozens of other
movie greats rest, including Jean
,Harlow.
The death was officially entered
on the coroner's records as a suicide
yesterday, and both the district at-
torney's office and grand jury said





LARGEST CORN State Delegations, Leading
CROP IN HISTORY DemocratillopOnBandwagon
IS FORECAST PHILADELPHIA. July 10 (UP)— talking — mostly to themselves —Rebellious state delegations began i about the possibility of nominating
swinging behind President Truman anyone of the following men:
WASHINGTON. July 10 (UP)— today as the movement to sup18fltj. W. Barkley of Ken-
The Agriculture Department today him with General.. Ike or a . new I tucks', Chief Justice Fred 'M. Vin-
forecast the largest corn crop in dealer faded and failed. I son of Kentucky. Supreme Court
history-3.328.862,000 bushels. California's big delegation with Justice William 0. Douglas of
It was ti. department's first esti- 54 votes tumbled off an early train !Washington. Secretary of State
mate of this year's corn harvest, with well more than half ready to 'George C. Marshall or former
Last year's crop of 2,447.422.000 vote for Mr. Truman's nomination Speaker Sam Ravburn.
bushels was the smallest since 1936.„ Wednesday night and the others
At the same time the department wavering.
estimated 1948 wheat production at
1,241.751.000 bushels. This was 
Boss Frank Hague of New Jer-
somewhat higher than last month's 
sey was expected to surrender to
h President this afternoon after
estisnate -of- n482425,000 bose
ss's, e
Was exceeded only by last-year's 
a del4a/W calicos_ A fete'
all-time record crop which totaled 
dealers and unhappy southerners
1.365.000.000 bushels. 
still sought a leader for the stop-
Truman movement. They can't find
The 1948 harvest of winter wheat, their man.
which is coming to market now, Some of the arriving Californians
was placed at 951,958.000 bushels, were spluttering protests when they
The spring crop, which is harvested 
289.- 
reached their hotel. They claimed
in the fall. was estimated at local Douglassfor-President rooters
793.000 bushels. Estimates last had infiltrated their ranks when
month were 877.230.000 and 315,195,- 
000 bushels. respectively. 
they got off the train to wave mis-
leading signs calling for the nomin-
Other grain crop estimates:
Oats-1.425.785.000 bushels, com-
pared with 1.357.210.000 estimated
last month and a 1947 crop of 1,-
215.970.000.
Barley-307,070,000 bushels. corn-
,pared, with 290.307.000 estimated hot
month and a 1947 crop of 279,182,-
000
Rye-26.6'71.000 bushels, compar-
ed with 24,316.000 estimated last
month and a 1947 crop of 25.-
977.000.
Other production estimates, com-
pared with the 1947 harvest:
Hay (tons) — Today's estimate
95.018.000; 1947 harvest 102.500.000.
Dry edible beans 4 100-lb bags'—
Today 18.218,000: 1947 harvest 17.-
164.000.
Dry field peas (100-1b. bagsi—
Today 2.983,000: 1947 harvest 6,-
513.000.
Potatoes (bushelsi— Today 391.-
933.000; 1947 harvest 384.407,000.
Sweet potatoes 'bushels(—Today
49.916.000: 1947 harvest 57.178.000
Tobacco 4 pounds)—Today 1.757,-
373,000: 1947 harvest 2,107,763.000,
Sugar cane for sugar and seed
tons—Today 6.201,000; 1947 har-
vest 5,437.000.
Sugar beets (tonai—Today 10,-
256.000; 1947 harvest 12,504,000.
Flint Revival to
Begin Tomorrow
A revival meeting will begin at
the Flint Baptist Church Sunday,
July 11
Rev, H. F. Paschall will do the
preaching at both morning and
evening services during the week.
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower's
statement yesterday that he would
refuse, the Democratic presidential
nomination if it wer tendered to
him killed the stop-Trurban move-
1- so far ag- trontrfit'rrt this con-
vention was concerned. It took Ike
nearly six months and more than
1,500 words in a series of statements
and letters to say "no." But when
he took himself out yesterday it was
for keeps.
The new deal Americans for Dem-
ocratic action immediately reveal-
ed they had been for the nomina-
tion of Douglas all along Chair-
mani Leon .,Henderson said Doug-
ation of Supreme Court Justice Wil- las' name' stould be placed in nom-
Item 0. Douglas. ination Some political realists
The Democratic National Corn- doubt • that. More likely will be a
mittee was summoned to hear the statement from Douglas taking
dying gasp of the stop-Truman himself out of the contest as. ern-
phatically as did Eisenhower.movement, if there is a breath left
in it, !inn. Olir D. Johnston of
South Carolina may offer to the
cottirnittee a resolution calling for
Mr. Truman to step aside for a Can-
didate more likely to win in No-
vember. Truman leaders said the
resolution would be sent to a file
and forget subcommittee.
The big show tonight was to have
been a stop-Truman caucus of party
big shots including James Roosevelt
of California. Hague. Mayor Wil-
liam O'Dwyer of New York and
boss Jacob M. Arvey of Chicago.
Most of the top flight party leaders
have bolted the caucus to snatch at
Ma..-Trumataiasaitt tails. Arvey and
O'Dwyer were first to run. Roose-
velt followed them today.
Gov. J. Strom Thurmond of South
Carolina made a final appeal to the
President to withdraw. He . said
Mr. Truman should help select a
ticket "which will help the Demo-
cratic party to win in November."
Thurmond said Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower still was his candidate
and that he thought the General
might still be persuaded to run.
Thurmond stands almost alone
among the anti-Truman Democrats.
Mr. Truman will be nominated
Wednesday night for a full White
House term of his own according to
revited Democratic National Con-
vention plans.
Some of his opponents have sur-
rendered and are calling for Mr.
Truman's nomination. Others ire
JEWISH SAILOR—Wearing the official uniform of the new
Israel navy, which consists of two corvettes, a Jewish sailor
stands at attention during celebration marking the departure












Ho sato cr, some of President
Truman's supporters who had
fought to kill the draft-Ikesboom
were alarmed at reports that
Douglas was the White House sel-
ection for the vice presidential
nomination.
The choice, not officially con-
firmed, reportedly was made after
the stop-Truman movement fizzl-
ed on Eisenhower's statement and
new dealers tried to start it again
with a Douglas-for-president band-
wagon-
Some of the president's support-
ers feared the choice might be
used by the new dealers to stoke
their Douglas bandwagon and
would be offensive to southern
Democrats, who already have
broken with Mr. Truman on the
civil rights issue.
But Henderson knows he is lick-
ed ash...ether Douglas is placed in
nomination or not. He told ques-
tioners here the ADA board of
directors would meet Aug 1 if
Mr. Truman is nominated to de,
cide what to do. Henderson would
not say whether ADA would sup-
port the Republican Dewey-war-
ren ticket He said, however, that
ADA would not support the Com-
munist-sparked candicacy of Henry
A. Wallace. former sweetheart of
the new deal group.
The Pacific coast rebellion
sgainst Mr. Truman's nomination
began to crumble today with ar-
rival of James Roosevelt and the
California conventiOn delegation.
Roosevelt said he *as convinced
nOw that Ike would not ateept the
nomination/
Ao far as I know the caucus
scheduled for tonight is off." Roose-
velt told questioners at the rail-
road station
Roosevelt refused to say whether
he or the California delegation
would support Douglas for presi-
dent, explaining that he wanted to
meet first with the delegation this
ifternoon. John F. Shelia,. Cali-
fornia delegation chairmari:-said
many delegatea felt the California
election -law required them vote
for Mr Truman on the first bal-
lot but that they --would do so
without enthusiasm.
All that remains for this con-
vention...which has not yet met,
is to nominate a . vice president
and compose party differences on
the platform—which is enough.
The platform battle promises to
be loud and further destructiv.e
of party harmony. The south re-
jects Mr. Truman's civil rights
program to protect Negro and
other minority groups. Northern
Democrils feel that they must
heme something of that kind in
the Tclatform if they are to have a
chance against the Republicans In
November.
Eleven homemaxers In Hart
county made wool suits costing











don't believe it, go up sometime. A,
hit of that .hot air is bound- to.seep
into the rest of the house Net
only that, it heats up the walls,
SLIM o Ian costs a heap. But
take it from the coner anan it's
worth it You plate it at one end
-of the garret and open a window,
five to eight degrees cooler--inside.
as they say in the. theatre ads.
Right nOw. our friend is work'
Juanita Self and daughter and :on.
•Juanit... Pearl and ,Willtam. Ray.
M,,iiday morning
Mr., and Mrs Hubert Witty and
twin daughter and son from mt.r.-
die, visifed Mr arid Mrs
Richard Self Sund..v Mrs Wit-'
ty's mother and dad wet's. with.,
them
Mr 'and Mrs. Cecil Kimbre sper.t
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Kimbro's brother and
family. Mr ond -Mro, Edison Kim-.
bro and Lennie' ̀and James Kim-.
bro.
Meat beus Kimbro's'snn is-- in-1
from the. army visitIng Mr. and:
Mrs Kimbro and family:.
- There wilt be a. shower_ zi.vea
Cecil Kimbra's house in honor -Cif i
Mrs Kimine .
Mr. and Mrs. Edieo Kimbro
and sons were to the big picnic at'
Tobacei. last Saturday
I'm sure proud of our radio sta-
tion. We can hear -it very, dis-
tinctly we enjoyed hearing some
our good friends playing- over
the station, which included Shorty
McCuiston and Ins Kentucky Lake
ys. Chester Yarbrough' e pro-
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Air-Conditioning Expert For Government
Has Hottest Office In Washington
By HARMAN W. NIICROLS Nobody 1:1 the ta.). ..se feels the
WASHINGTON. July 10 (UPY- breeze, but it helps .anyhow. The
average attic. Paul figures. is
The hottest and reddest face in around 130 degrees hot. if you
Washington today belongs to one
Paul It. Acheribach.
Paul, a handsome. blond curly-
head. is assistant chief of the heat-
ing and air-conditioning section oulf,,
--the --National Bureau of Standirds.
The young scientist squeegeed
his dripping brow with an index
finger and, said. 'look. No ain-000t-
If you don't 'hI.`e a.window. got a
ing in his workshop-office.' Hotter
in there than the inside of a lug- 
a sharp, saw and cut one.
gage compartment. You Could feel • The idea. oL course, is to clieler the
the 100-vlus air that -rolled over space under your roof from
the heat-giving machinery' that torridness Paul says, by got-
"Don't even have 
Iv. it makes the whok house from
Mg in my. own home in Arlington.
Va.." the" airoriaid expert said
."Can't afford it Colt the next best
thing Some ho.r.e. _remedies fee- Mg on a mighty happy little pro-
the heat. Old mostly. but they itet at the bureau of stasidarcls.
work;' 
• 
• He's _Merig some. experiments on
Paul. looking down at his brown 
hot air furnaces.
play solo Av.4: h sei.,...4...am.-- rt -The government has set him up.
sleeves, said he guessed he'd have a model four -roam bungalow. 1His
. to give nature an assist for his alpre' IA; is k the erfind beet place to put
van* comfort His house ints on the radiotors to get the, maximurh
little- hill." attracting any stray ,of heat. Whether' the corner tobet-
breelie. "It's surrounded by oak der Ilia wound- the WhIls. • Wind
trees„.....„Th•y shade the geouna so direttion and all thatosiserof thing
it doesn't shoot so much heat into Believe it or not. Paul finds this
the house. eda summer time- occupation an
eX1 reme pleasure.To help natters, 'along Paul use
the old formula' of keeping "the
shades -down and the doors closed
uutil sundown.
"Also." he says. -we do some-
thing a lot of people, think is silly.
We have an attic faro"
They keep the .eitperimtrit4..1
hodae at :in even zero temperature'
I lie and his hired hands have to
wear overcoats in there During
this hot spell. It's not unusual for
'en: no show up half an hour early.
Mosintain View News
Hello every one' Here is "Ole:
Lone Hand" back' with more news.
" I hope every one had a nice 4th
of July • Lone Hand surely had
a grand tune
Mr and Mrs Pete Self arid girls.
Carrie and Clara. visited Mr. and
Mrs Eneson Kambro and sons. Lon- I have n?t, seen Crooked Hill
me Gray and James Gary, ail day news lately. Coyne on. Blonder
shine Boys.
Sunday - and swing a little ink the ,
Mrs. By-the Self and daughters, ger it Times' Way Also you
Carrie and Clara Pete. visited Mrs. the Fame Blue Eyes,- and e•
one else I like to read ,ali the
news letters
Little Miss Pearl Self loll and
hurt her head Saturday We hope
the is 'ma seriously injured
Cratus, Bonner 's sot, are in from
Delnet. Mich,.. visit • Mr.. and,
Mrs Cratus Bonner . =lore. Ill keep you half the
Well.. 10 lonk for 'now See ehu - night:
later- -Lone Hand
'You broke a rule that I forbade
a
'Through a wool pool which ,,pe- and tho you think it 
wrong-
rated for the 21st conssenove In later years you will 'be glad I
Taylor county farmers sro-d 12.000 kept you so long
pounds of wisol tor '56.339 I do not ligt the others out. so I
-Boyd-eounty-. *etat -dealers eat- - -cannot let you-
mate'. that more'than twoohirds of I So hurry up and study now, and
the seed corn sold this year was do not look so blue "
L.S. 13, figlowed by Ky , 103 yel - 'But still the oalaireive little wail.
low and Ky "1l white worn
About half of•-the 1.200 tobacco
growers art Clinterlocounty fertin
tied their fields the'late of 1.000









KNOWS HER OATS—Rosemary Carpenterl.o Llkliaini Beach
Fla., knows her oats—in this case, sea oats. The judge
--knew theirs, too, when they selected her Miss Florida. Sh
will represent the state in the •MSSS Amesica pageant in







A lettl• boy sat weeping behind
his dealt one day.
Regretfully, he eyed each child who
hurried out to play
And mournfully, he eyed his
books.. that kept him after school
And looked up at his teacher, who
enforced the strictest rule
"Oh MallWr. Said he. "I must go
hoene, Ple'ase let me out today
And keep me after school some'
time, when I don't mind to stay
But Ma'am I have to hurry home,
never more be bad'
Just let me go today Ma'am, and
I will be glad"
The-teacher sternly looked at him.
.and cared no for his' plight:
"Young man, if you speak up mice
looked up with pleading eyes
And once again repeated his aim'
pie quick reply-
-Oh Ma'am, please ma am, I must
go home..-pleaae let .me go to-
day-
Please keep me in some other time
when I don't 'mind to stay
4But _ma'am I have to hurry home.-I'll user more be bad;
And if sa,u II lei me git tf;daa. I
really will be glad."
The teacher looked at him and
said iannoyed by the delay,
-If. -you don't be -Muth quieter.
,Ill never, let you play:
You really need a whipping. but
I'll let you by today-
So just don't say no more because',
I WILL NOT LET YOU PLAY."
"Now get your book's, and start to
read. for I cannot stay long
And now, araoligise to md for being
had and wrong"
But the...bole ragamuffin. spoke
but his simple plea- .
Heart-rending Yet the teacher sat,
-unmoved and cold was .she •
"Oh Ma'am'. 'Me said. 'I mud co
home Please let me out today
And keep me after school sunset--.
• line 'when P.don't intfiti to stay
New ma'am I've got ti burr Yhoaie4and I will be so glad"
I'll never more be badi. The next- day dawned, the class
Please let me go today ma'am: and -"bell rang-she eied. epch 'vacant
I cdl be'so glad," 1, chair
The litge lad had not returned_
t his seat was' empty there-.
o Theught she.. "He's angry with
me now, and he'll come on Use
martian:2 •
-Oh ma'am. please ma'am. I must.
go home Please let me go out
today
'And keep me in some other time,
when I don't mind to stay
But ma'am I have to hurry home-
I'll never more be mad





— MAKE...6 MY WORK
EASIER'.
REMEMBER?
- - ' — . ---'--
t
Beckham Diuguid, Joe Ryan, Will 
Ryan. Taz Miller, Earlie Moyer,
Woodard Hicks; Mrs. Sallie Har-
grove, Miss Mavis Houston, Sam
Bynuna. 'Ernest Swann, Jesse Wal-
lis Myrtle Hollane., Len Keys. Miss'
Jetta Davie, Lowry Allen, Gillis
Wilkinson, Ziba Williams. Terrell
Stubblefield, Mrs nanma Brame
Lonnie Matthews, Tilghman Wil-
son, Albert Jones, Mrs. Minnie Mil-
ler. Edgar 'Outland, . Doc Haynes,
Jack Barnes Metal: Linn Tom Will-
iams, Tom Beaman. Clifford Mor-
ris, Luther 'Gorham, Bert Sexton,
Dick Keys Kennon Edwards.
• •
When the. fellowing made up the
medical profession' of Murray, and
of .the entire list who were practic-
ing nearly 50 years ago . and some
of. them more than the half-hundred
years past-only one of these' fine
men are living today: Dr. Robt.
Overby. who is practicing in Pa-
ducah. The list includes Drs. ../.• G.
Hart, W. H. Graves, Sr.. E T. Dun-
ayay Will Mason Robt. Overby, W.
H. Graves, Jr., R. L. Growl, Wal-
ter Johnson and J T. Wall.
S is
Remember: Cowardice asks. "Is
it Safe?" Expediency asks. "What
will it get me" Vanity asks, "Is
It popu1a" Conscience asks, "Is
it right"
By Ift. W.
When our only drugstoees were:
Martin. Dale & Co.. H. P. Wear.
and H. D, Thornton & Co.
• •
The Murray jewelers were Solon
Higgins and J A. Parker & -Son.
Arid the photographer was W. G.
Love father of Hunter Lovei now
engaged iti the same business. And
if you wanted a hair gut or shave
you would either have to go to
Gaius Adams or Fred Burton. The
New Century was the .. name. of
Murray's Hotel 45 year saoo.
• • .
Rememtier when the Calloway
Real Estate Agency operated in
Murray, Alexander Real Estate
Agency in Kirksey and W. J. Hubbs
Agency, Cherry, Ky. -
• •
Doesn't it look. different toddy in
the stores 'round the - square? Al-
most hal fa century ago the follow-
ing is very-near a correct list of the
clerks in the Murray stores: Miss
Kittle Sale. Vernon Stubblefield,




drey jotter knows about acting,
she says tie's learned from the.
men she's acted, with.
Since hitting Hollywood three
years ago, the gorgeous blonde has
played opposite Robert Walker,
Thomas Mitchell, Claude Rains.
John Garfield and twice with Bob
Montgomery
Ray Milland, her, current co-star
in Par-amount's "Dark Circle."
gave her some good advice the
-first day they met
"He, told me 1.o take the blainess
serouslyy, but never myself," she
said. . .
Robert Montgomery, who direct-
ed• Audrey as well as co-starring
with her in "The Charthing Matt
Saxon.- gave her a valuable secret-
"When you're in a scene with
another actor, always listen and
think while you act," Montgomery+
said: "Too many actors just stand
there and show stock reactions.
Good actors really listen and
Robert Taylor taught Audrey
never to be late and always to
know her lines Many folk fall
down on one or the other, both re-
quired of a topflight professional
Need to Know Plot
-Claude Rains told me always to
remember the preceding scene -in
the script, the connecting scene, so
I could sense the full flow of theI will be so glada!" Ob.' Miller. B. B. Wear,
Herbert Wall Miss' 1.11cy Wear, plot.- Miss Totter said "Movies
The tyindows of the spacious 
_- —
school, were broad-and all out-
"'Young rrthn 1 - don't • know wha
-to do-I quess Ill have to g
And call the principal in here
_aced utsbis show-
He'll fix you up. and do it well
and he won't tarry long
For. tho, he's very good at heart
• he punishes the wrong!
You'd better study! Do it now
.01 else when I have fled
And the principal has entered
you'll Isiah void .t'iever said:
••-•• •-•••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••r
side
The country in her summer cloak
a frolic gay implied!
The daffodil upon the hill, the
daisy .ill in bloom
Wh:Ie hollyhocks in mellow breeze.
tossed each a lovely plume
A tiny brooklet, merrily„ was
dancing on its way-
And, thought the teacher, of the
boy
"He's wanting out to play"
She did not know his reason was
of work, and not of play
That he was wanting out to toll,
when she had heard him say:
'Oh Ma'am please Ma'am, .1 must
go home. Please let me go to-
day
And keep me in some other time,
when I don't mind to stay. ,
But Ma'am* I have to hurry home-
ntver more be bad I
Please let me go today ma'am-
arid I will be so glad"
At last whene'er the child went
out, the sun was sinking low -
The teacher was quite angry, and
as she watched him go
She' muttered to herself and said-
What Impudence he has
I think again tomorrow I'll keep
him after class
Imagine, talking back to me! Why
that is a disgrace'
I wonder if his mother let's him
_ talk back to her face
But little did the teacher know.
• that the lad had rica mother
But dwelt in a small cabin, to-
'aether with his brother
And little did she know that, he,
would'find aft home no bread
And that he wanted out, to earn it.
-Oh Ka am' Pleas" Ma'am I must
when he so sadly said:
go •hotne- Please let me go to--
day
And keep Me in another time
when I don't -Riind to stay.
Now Ma'am I have to hurry home.
I'll never more be had
Please let me go today- Ma'am-
South Pleasant Grove
,
By MRS. SARA SMOTHERMAN
Two of the young WOrneil I if .this
community beci.me brides Satur-
day. July 3. Both were Hazel
high school graduates.
Mr and Mrs, Porn Nance an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Jean to Mr. James, Rob-
ert Cooper last Saturday :it the
Hazel Baptist church with Rev.
Henry Franklin Paschall, thZ pas-
tor. officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brandon an-
nounce the marriaes of their
eughter. Leta Giey, to Mr. Gene
Dane Ray :it the home of the
greern's siater. Mrs. Iluf••rd Hurt
and Mr. Hurt of Hazel. Rev, Ce-
cil Page, -pastor of Hazel charge,
of ficated.
Best wishes to these- fine young
The Daily Vacation Bible school
that had been announced for this
week at Pleasant Grove was post-
poned on account of the decora-
tion • inside the house not being
complete. • „
Bob Erwin Is improving nicely
from an extended illness and was
Able to be in Hazel TtieLday.-,
. But dayg slipped past, Ind still
no lad, her wrath -Dirtied into
horro
"Suh a lad, a' naughty lad, I'll
punish him seventy
I'll send the truant man for him
and then I'll tell him clearly
He .ir•nnot play, although he




But still above the noisy room,
she could hear him say: ,
"Oh. ma'am. please ma'am I 'must
go . home Please let me go to-
day
And keep me after 'sehoolosome-
time when I don't minck to' day
Now Ma'am I have to hurry home.
- I'll 'never more be bad. .
Pelase let me sa today ma'am, and
I will be- so glad"
The . Truant officer returned and
called her to the doot.. •
"Your .little ragamuffin won't-be
back to see you anymore
A pauper's death he died last
night-for" lack, of bread- and
now
He's buried Ma'am I must be
gone." And than he gave a bow-
The teacher wrung her old moist
hands, her eyes o'erflowed with
tears
And as she stood (Altai& the-
these words rang in her ears:
"Oh ma'am. Please, I 'must . go
borne Please let 'me out today.
And keep me in another-.time
when I don't mind to stay
But mg:viol:ye got to harry home
I'll never more be bad
Please let re's', go today ma'am'.
•'ahd I will be so glad."
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Turner of
Paris were Sunday visitors of their
cousin Miss Hariiet Erwin and
brotheis, Jim ;ind Bob Erwin.
Farmers are very busy this warm
weather working their crops and
harvesting grain or hay.
The funeral of Jack Spann who
died Saturday .in Henry County.
Tenn . near Croaslarid. was held
Sunday afternoon at Ook Grove,
He Is survived by' several grown.
children, - Mrs. Wicker is a sister
Mrs. Judy Paschall, mother of
Mrs. Huse Paschall who with her
family formerly lived .in this V i
cinity passed away last Wednes1
near North Fork community, fa:.
pathy ti i the many•bereaved ie ,
Miss Fay Grogan visited
cousin Miss Patricia Brandon I -
week. Miss- Grogan with her p.,
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grit
gam have lately moved from Di-
trod to the Frank Beaman farm
near Wiswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Newport ,of
Memphis who were weekend visit
ors with Mr. and Mrs. Cartez New
port of Puryear and Mr. and Mrs
Charles (Alm Me and Maw Bud
die Irvin and daughter, attended
the Church of Christ at Hazel Sun
day. •
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Bedwell, Nell
Dona -and Mary were -weekend
visitors with Mr. and Mrs.' Hester
Charlton.
Mr. and Mrs Dan Charlton arid
Mr. and NI i a Earl Stephen's were
Tuesday visitors with Mr, and
*Ire. H._ Hill and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Charlton.
Mr. and Mrs Warren Erwin and
Jimmy were Monday visitors in
the home of the latter's grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Ellis
Mr. and Mrs. James Irwin and1
•'son Richard of Little Ria:k, Ark
Mrs. Margaret' Shrarter,̀ Mr. and
Mrs- Aubry Shradcr and family
were Tuesday visitors with the for-
mer's brother.
I.ilburn Paschall is on the -sick
list.
Booker Guthrie whose death was
mentioned TUesday in-the Ledger.
St Times, is the father of Ivan
Guthrie arid grandfather 'of Dub
*and Bee Guthrie, all of this victni-
ty. .• a_,
Bro. Cecil Piage has announced"
that there will be preachjogior-
viees at Pleasant Greys/first and
,, third Sundays at 1,1.-‘-.,.rnliand second
• and fourth Sunday evening:
• 4 close with the seriptneeo -"How
cani_ave eacape if we neglect so
writ a salvation.- . •




Samuel C. McKee. Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:00 Dean Ella Weihing's Sunday
Adtool Class
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
4:30 p. m. Senior High Fellowship
6:30 p. m. Westminster Fellowship
'Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Mid-Week
Prabhing service.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rudolph Howard, __ Music Director
Dorothy Brizendine _ Student Sec'y
Mary Martha Jones • Church Sec'y
W. C. Elkins  S. S. Supt.
W. J. Pitman  T. U. Director
Meriting Services
9:45  Sunday School
10:50 Morning Worship Service
Evening Services •
6:45  Training Union
8:00   Evening Worship
IIIII41-Week Services










7:30 p.m.-Mid-week Prayer Ser-
, .(10fIS 3IcitH -Ptte •)•,!A
"The Church with a warm
-welcome"
are often shot out of •sequence.
It's not easy ..4ea show -emotion
faithfully when you kill your hus-
band in the morning and 'marry
him after lunch." • 
.
Thomas Mitchell urged Audrey
always to think Of the picture cur-
rerstly in .production as the best
she has ever done Her enthusiasm
will tend to-- promote enthusiasm
and good spirit.
"John Garfield, whom I worked
with more than a year ako, sug-
gested that if r never experienced
anything like a certain scent. I
should try to remember a parrallel
experience," she said.
"In Dark Circe I'm a tramp
who feels lonesome and sorry far
myself So I used Johnny's idea-I
remembered my first Christmas in
New Yeek.
St. Lap .uanions talon*
North Twelfth Weld
Services are Iseld each Sunday
at 9 o'clock:
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
John II. Brims, Minister
Bible School at 9:48 a.m.
Worship with commudon at
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible




George W. Bell, Minister
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
5:30 P.M. Youth Choir
6:30 P.M. College Vespers at the
Church
6:00 P.M. Youth Fellowship
7:00 P. M. Evening Service
Intermedite M.Y.F., Mrs. T. I.
Gregory, counselor. Youth M.Y4',
116-23) Miss Lulay Calyton Beoll.,,
counselor, Wesley Foundation for
College Studeiall, Vespers on Sun-
day evening, 00, Miss Ann Eva
Gibbs, Student Secretary.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
_
9:30 a.m. Church School classes
for all age groups, Ralph. Weark
General Superintendent.
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice with a sermon by the minis-
ter, arid special music under the
direction of Mr. David Gowans,
choir director.
6:30 p.m: Disciple Youth Fellow-
ship, Mrs. ,,E. L. Noel, Student Di-
rector.
Wednesday e.•etiiii; at 7:30 o'clock
F
Mid-Week Worship Service, meli-
saga by the minister.












GO IN BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF
PAINT and BODY SHOP, fully equipped, budd-
ing 45:32, three room apartment over shop. Also
three room house on lot. Deep well, electric pump,
paint mixing outfit, garage in connection. Every-
thing goes. Practically new buildings, lot 117:210.
This is a good buy for someone. This property is
located on Benton road one mile from Mayfiele,
Ky.
BARBECUE STAND
Doing good business, located on Benton road





Life Insurance and Real Estate




CZ Heavy It, !cog'
• With 9-inch spacing of
'disks, this Case "JA" harrow
is a wonder for working cos
-- cr crops into the soil. For
- regular tillage of tough soils
-it is furnished with 7-inch ,
bpacing.Three sizes ofdisks,.."--
from 18 to 22 inchee.--dre
oyailahle.to give ay-'desired
deptifof-pene Oen. Come
















































































































Aletal Weatherstripping or blown
insulation installed by experts call
II M. Scarborough, 1021 or 4094.
Rock Wool and Weatherstrip Co.,
105 Gatlin Building, Murray,
Ky. Jjr 17c
IPIANOS New spinet, any finish,
as low as $485.00 with bench. Guar-
anteed used pianos as low as
$135.00 and up. Free delivery any-
where—Harry Edwards, 808 So.
Fifth Street, Paducah, Ky. Phone
14431, A3c
FOR SALE-4-room





FOR SALE—Used refrigerator in
good condition. 205 S. fith St.. or
phone 1060-M. J10c
FOR SALE-1946 Mercury 5-pas-
senger coupe. Motor in excellent
condition; good body; 5 new tires.
See at residence, 1607 Olive SL ex-
tended. . Jy13p__
Services Offered
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel, Highway, one block south
of SyCamore Street. A3c
° Notices II
WE SPECIALIZ.L m COUNTRY
SPECTACULAR SKIRT—Yards and yards of yarn-dyed taf-
HAM. steaks, chops and plate Zeta 
Went into the spectacular skirt of this cocktail-dinner
-lunches. All kinds of sandwiches dress. The fall creation has full push-up sleeves and a grace-
Rudy', Restauraat,_ _ Jul roll collar, with a row of covered buttons marching down
the bodice. The self belt ties in a bow at the waist.
ALVAH GALLOWA17
now located in Almo.
of lumber for sale. Ayittp
Murray Consumers






All wale-has repaired-MNJars tested co low
Mosta
tft•ils us Ilamedialoly
what ielwrong when you
bring your ;watch In. It





FOR RENT-2-room furnished a-
partmeot downstairs. Private en-
trance. Electrically equipped.
working couple or girls preferred.
Call 539-W. J10c
FOR RENT --filicelY furnilikled 3-
room apartment. Private bath.
stoker heat, fireplace in living
room. Couple. 600 Poplar, phone
9834. J12c
Wanted
HELP WANTED—Person to work
in restaurant. Full or part time.
--Triangle Inn. Twelfth and Syca-
- more. J12c
WANTED—Lady to live with Inc
and help can. for two children.,
ages 4 and 8, No housework, cook-
ing or washing. Room and board
plus 65.00 per week.' If interested
call 1158-J between 2 and 5 p.m.,
or write Odelle Vance, 209 South
Fourth Street. Jy13p
A Wide viiriety of rare and beau-
tiful plants and flowers peculiar to















By John S. Gardener, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics
If Irish' Cobblers are planted in
March and April. they, are not sat-
isfactory potatoes to store for next
winter. as they start sprouting in
midwinter unless the storage 'place
cast beld uniformly at 40 de-
gives Much better potatoes for
this Purpose result from later
plantings, to mature just as frost
strikes- Several varieties are use-
ful for this purpose, but for the
time being only two will be dis-
cussed whose planting time is
through the month of June.
One is the "July Potatoc." a
name collectively used for Mc-
Cormick. Peachblow and to a
limited extent, Jersey Giant. Seed
for the July potatoe is not gen-
erally handled by seedmen, except
here and there some McCormick,
but many farm families have their
own seccistock, saved perhaps for
generations. However, seedmen do
have seed of the other variety
Green Mountain, to be planted in
the latter half of, June This aced'
stock is the surplus that potato('
men in Michigan and Wisconsin
have over their planting nee nd
which is shipped out as '.estock
If it can be recogn as Green
Mountain "old toes" -for table
use, it is ex ent seed:
Not old potatoes to be found
on e market _arc Green Moun-
in: some may be White New
Yorkers. The distinction can be
Made by observing the color of the
sprouts- Those of Green Mountain
are creamy white, but the sprouts
of New Yorker are lavender and
reddish purple. 'The latter has not
proved itself as a good variety for
growing in Kentucky. but Green
Mountain is excellent- Besides. Its
table quality is of the highest
To have best success. with sum-
mer-planted potatoes, land should
be used that was broken in April
and kept in good condition and
free 'of weeds 'by frequent disking
and dragging. so that all the %intik-
moisture is -still intact. As this
crop does most of 'its growing
during warm weather., scab is a
danger, and seed treatment should
be included. Also, as, the soil at
mid-summer it relatively dry, seed
pieces should be cut 48 hours
ahead of planting so that they
may "heal". and form a "false
skin." Planting, too, should be
deeper than for • early potatoes;
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United Press Sports Writer
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, July 10 1UP)—
Fearless Fraley's facts and figured:
The -moat patient people among
baseball's fans are the citizens of
Clevelan4, who haven't seen a
world series since 1920. All of
which explains probably why they
are so steamed up over this year's
team.
The Boston Braves haven't won a
pennant since 1914 the Phila-
delphia Phillies _since 1915. or the
Chicago White Sox-- since the
"Black Sox" thing of 1919. But
each of those cities clubs In the
rival league have come through
for the fans . . there's still a long,
long trail a'winding . .
DemOn Hareirr, the Hamble-
tonian faVorite, iiPheid his odds
yesterday by winning the historic
trot at Goshen -taking two of three
hests. Rollo, the winter b6ok fav-
orite which was expected to give
the 'Demon quite a -run, was
scratched _rit the last minute and
won't race - until Mambletonian
Week .. the Demon still is the
horse to beat in the big one.
Tom iShorty) McWilliams. Mis-
sissippi State football star, report-
edly is reedy to sign with the Los
Angeles Dons of the All America
Conference when he takes his de-
gree in January. McWilliams play-
ed at State in 1944, Army in 1945.
and the last two years back at Mis-
sissippi State . _ Reminds old
Fearless of the time they asked




soldier Frankie Sinkwich whether
he would play pro ball after his
discharge.,
"Yep,- Sinkwich replied, "at
Georgia!"
Don't look now but Lubbock of
the West Texas-New Mexico league
has a pitcher named Katcher.
Ralph, which is his front handle, is
not only. a ,pitching Katcher but a
switch pitcher who throws with
either arm. His ambition: To have
Katcher switch pitch against a
switch hitter _ _ _ Okay,. I'll go
quietly _ _
If you don't believe that automo-
bile racing is a rugged sport just
take p peek at the official standings
put out by the American Automo-
bile Itssociation. Every once in a
while there is an asterisk beside
the name of a contestant in the
current standings with the foot-
note:
-Deceased!"
Attention Floiichr-• golfers: The
US. Golf Association reports that
its leafleti on "protection of per-
sons against lightning on golf
courses" drew laughs in California.'
'In California," an obvious Cali-
fornian wrote, "Lightning is such
a rarity that on the few occasions
when it does occur, the natives
me out from shelter to see it."
"proving to Floridaos, probably.




A little over 90 per cent of the
tobacco,, of Calloway County was
measured in June, the 10 per cent
will be measured at onee. The to-
bacco crop in Calloway county will
be short due to plant failtire and
abnormal season. The Calloway
County AAA office has, not been
-notified what the advances will
on the three types of tobacco pro-
duced in the county but we feel
sure that the advance will be very
good.
We will soon be ready to issue
purchase orders for Crimson Clo-
ver, Vetch and Rye Grass.
The Calloway County AAA w*
be on, the- aid over WNBS. ach
Tuesday at 12:15. tune t that
time. We will try to p you in-
formed on the lat AAA news.
••••I
Murray Route V
Bro. Charlie Taylor begins a
protracted meeting at New Provi-
dence Church of Christ second
Lord's Day mooning at 11 o'clock.
Every one cordially invited.
Several from Detroit were home
for the 4th, including Mr. and Mrs.
Dee Lamb and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Vick and family. Mrs. Viek
and daughter will remain here
through the summer and Mr. and
Mrs. Marion Choffer and baby.
, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stom and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stom
and sons and Mr and'94drs. J. N.
Johnson attended a birthday din-
ner Sunday in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Gream honoring
Mrs. Gream's father's birthday,
Mr. J. W. Johnson. Several others
were there. too.
Mr and Mrs. Hugh Adams of St.
Louis. and Walter and Connie Ad-
ams were Sunday afternoon callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Linville. Mr.
and Mrs. Rubel Thurman were
Sunday evening callers.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce McCuiston
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bucy were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rubel Thur-
man and daughters.
Miss Joretta McCuiston was Sat-
urday night guest of Misses Martha
and Edna Thurman. ,
Mr. and. .Mrs. Earl Steele and
baby. Mrs. Odell King and children
and Mrs. Moela Fitts were Sunday
afternoon- callers of Mr. ang Mrs.
Almous Steele.
Robert Barrow/ left for Chicago
Saturday seeking employment.
Edward and " Dwight Jackson
siknt the past week with their
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Henry
0
Elkins, and Aunt Mary.
Miss Mary Elkins visited Miss
Marilyn Wilson Sunday.
Mrs. Myrtle Steele, Mrs. Mabel
Stool and daughter visited Mrs.
Annie Harmon Wednesday after-
noon. Mrs. Lee Caraway was a
Wednesday night guest.
The Berry Homemakers Club in
Harrison county reports that dur-
ing the past month 12 more rural
mail boxes were stenciled with
owners names.























ABBIE an' SLATS Charlie Needs Pumping
YO U CAN'T 5TAV HERE,
CHARLIE. THEY'RE
LOOKING FOR YOU. IF
THEY FIND YOU-AUNT JO







UNTIL WE'VE HAD A
CHANCE TO TALK- YOU
SEE, I'VE NEVER BEEN
OUTSIDE THIS WALL-
NOT SINCE I WAS A
CHILD. I WANT YOU TO



















AND GIRLS DO WHEN
THEY'RE TOGETHER?
By Raelsurn Van Bursas
LI'L ABNER
•••••
That Two-Time One-Time Man ! I
ALL DOGPATCN YOUTH SHUDDERS WITH
EXCITEMENT-ADAM LAZONGA IS OB-


































POLECAT IV LIPGAWITCH Octalf
TRIED T'MAKE A 11"G OM-
PRES', ON ADAM LAZORGA
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and Mrs W P Willianis7 of Paris,
Kentucky, became the bride of
Herbert Lee Williams. son of Mr
Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts.
daughter et Mr. end Mrs W P




double ring ceremony perfornied
by the Rev Wendell H. Rone at the
First Baptist Church.
The church was beautiful, deco-
rated with southern srnilaX. re.ag-
gun ferns as a background, and
tall baskets of white gladioli were
placed among the greenery An
arrangement of Easter lilies was.
placed in the center Eight seven -
branched candelabras and tiers of
white candles outLifing the choir
rail illuminated the setting The
place of ceremony was marked by
an arch entwined with smilax' and
earcienias The aisle by which the
wedding party entered as Uied
with cathedral candles in wrought
iron standards A beautiful wed-
ding bell Made of white • gladiola
hung in the center over :ohe bap-
tistry. and under the bell was, a
beautiful arrangement of waite
gladioli. _ .
As' the wedding guests assembled.
a progrem of organ and vocal Music
was presented ,.'by Miss Lillien
Watter.s, organist and Mr Heigh
McGee:- solaest, Miss Watters se-
lections were. "Meditation." from




SQUARE rose in her haitJ -
Lee Wittman
Debussy , -Liebestrauma- iLiszta,
and -Ah. Sweet Mystery of Life"
Herbert , Mr McGee sang. "My
Pledge."' , Black'. and "L'Ameur.
Taujours. laArnoura Friml i. The
traditional wedding marches were
ueedaand „as the vows were said
Watteel snftly pfa-yed. "0 Per-
feet LOW- 1Ba nil-1171T- - -
The bride, who :was given in mar-
riage by her father, wore a beauti-
ful antique- ivory slipper' satin
gown. The, petite bodice faatened
_ with  --inaternel. self •
covered buttons. The heart-shaped
neck was, outlined with, hand em-
broiders done in Bridal Rose de-
sign with seed pearl The lung
sleeves buttoned With self-covered
buttons from elbow to petal point
over the hand. The gathered skirt
is'd over period petticoats,
lot-Twit the elongated fitted bodice
which developed „este veltiremetla
folds extendinginto a long, beauti-
ful train Her veil of Illusion cas-
caded from, a halo embroidered
seed pearls She carried -a hite or-
chida surrounded and -showered
with bride's rue's, white butterfly





. The rriatr in of honor Mrs Jane
Roberts McGee sister of the bride,
and her bridesmaids Miss Marilyn
Mason Miss Sue Ulachurch. Mrs
Ruth Armstrong Roberts. and Mrs.
Geneva Brownfield. ail wore white
frosted mossehne de soil over taf-
feta, with tucked bodice and full
skirts Mrs_McGee carried an arm
bouquet of tea) dozen American
Beauty rose4 and the bridesmaids
carried lovers bow knots with
Better Time roses Each wore a
Mr. Williams' tether, Mr W P
Williams, served Is best man, and
his three br ehers. Percy. Bryant.
and James, and his brother-in law,
Vyron Mitchell. were ushers,
The bride's mother wore a pale
blue crepe ankle length dress trim-
med in lace. She wore an orchid
•
, corsage
a 1 Mrs. Williams was attired in a
 0 pale 'blue • ankle length lace dress
 "i She also wore an °rebid corsage.
The parents of the bride were
Ileot at • reception at their home
on 800 Olive Street.after the eerie
many The bride's' table was Jove
-with a centerpiece of bride's
roses and stephanotas:. The wed"'
ding cake- was surrounded with
gardenias Mrs. M. 0. Weather
served at the punch bowl and`Mrs.
Rainey T Wells served the- cake
. Miss Ltila Clayton Beale and Mr
Clair McGaverri Played during the
reception. Mimt Hazel -1,4eb'4. -Mew
Janice Crawford, and Was Janette







Mr.. and Mrs. Williams left inn
aaediately after the reception for
a wedding trip to Daytona Beech.
Mrs. Williams chose for traveling
a beige gabardine Suit with„. dark
brown accessories. She wore a
corsage of cyprepedium orchids.
Out-of-town guests at the wed- I
ding were Mr. and Mrs • Harry Al-
len. Memphis. Tennessee, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Allen. Memphis, Tennes-
see: Mrs Ewing Gilson, Paducah,
Kentucky: Mrs George Clendenin.
Memphis, Tennessee; Miss Ann
Clendenun Memphis, Tennessee:
Miss Betty Martin. Memphis, Ten-
nessee, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Elston.
Memphis. •Tennessee: Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Turner, 'Marks. '
Mrs Alberta Philips.. Birmingham,
Alabama; Mrs S. A. Vaughn. Co-
lumbus, Mississippi: Mr. and 'Mrs.
J. E'Williams and son Jim. Atlan-
ta, Georgia: Mr and Mrs. Robert
Saasing and daughters. Loretta and
Sandra Nashville. Tenn and Miss
Dolores Williams, Birmingham,
Ala. • • •
College
Calendar
July 14, Wedeesciay - First term
closes
July 15. Thursday -Registration for
second term
Social Calendar
Saturday, July 10 .
A luncheon will be held at -the
Woman's Club House at 12 o'clock
sponsored by the Matt ie Belle
Hayes Circle of the First Metho-
dist Church Guest speaker will be 
the stables. When Ben saw the fall.
"What about it. Bummer?” JohnDick Maverty in the group, he
Paul asked the other man "ThereMiss Ada Luke from India_ Plates
ppO m e e t i n g bed may be a chance for you if. you are$08linietsheid th ngt:
do with the stair willing to talk. We're more inter-
-driver's belated return from his ested in hanging something onto
Charles Douglas than we are intrip to Fort Boise.
you"hanging
"What happened to you. Dick?"'-  "You mean you'll let me go?" the
Women's Club will have a picnic "Got stuck up." Maverty replied.
at the City Park at 6 30. - "They took all the gold dust off .12:1114esgaS: IdYou'll sign a complete
them two Dutch boys. then made confession."
-- - --- --- ----""--- meant down and started a runaway. "All right, rn tell *hat rtap•-...
Fairy Godmothers I had to walk back here."However. Ben soon learned that "Let him down." John Paul or-the man said sullenly.
. this was not the reason for the dram.
gathering. He saw John Paul at - Back inside the cabin, a smoky
, proaching with Nat Fisher.
will be $1 and the public is cor-
dially invited.
Tweaday. lady 13





Josie Pennington. arriving In
Idaho Territory to marry Jim
Blozhani, gold prospector in
Buena Vista. learns that he
has been murdered and that the
Vigilantes are preparing to hang
Calcite,his partner, Bruno  . ure
bowie knife was pressed against thethat Bruno is innocent. she en-
breast of the man who had openedlists the aid of young Ben War-
ren. He and his friend John Paul the door, and Ben struck a light..
Hudson, hotelkeeper. know that The outlaws attempted no re-
sistance. They had been caughtthe county officers as well as the
Vigilante captain. Bute- her Gil- completely by surprise.
kie, are controlled by a lawless "Whut's the Wee bustin' into a
gang headed by Charles Douglas, man's house?" Rattlesnake Pete
and they believe that Bruno it demanded.
being victimized. They succeed In
getting him a change of venue. 
"You were seen to kill Roy Lacey
tonight. Pete, and we lust heard
Douglas plants. some stolen dia- you admit having helped to hang
monds on Ben. but e gets r o Johnny-come-and-eat-some," Ben
them. The diamonds are then replied. "Douglas and his gang are
- planted on Ben's assistant, Hoppy not the only ones who can do any
Means, who is arrested. Ben, hanging.
learning that the Vigilantes are
The bearded scoundrels sworebeing incited to lynch Hoppy.
and cursed, and then they begged.tells Gilkie that the thief was
Convinced at last that their doomRoy Lacey. who meanwhile has
was sealed, they became quiet,been killed by one of Douglas'
men to keep him from talking.
At a midnight mass meeting of THERE was a pine tree on the
brow of a hill above their cabin.the Vigilantes. when Gilkie pro-
They were taken up there withclaims Hoppy's Innocence, a shot
their hands tied behind their backs.from an unknown source wounds
The ropes were adjustd about theirhim. Meanwhile. Ben, John Paul




you to kill Lacey.
Pete?" John Paul asked.ing. then turn in at John Paul's
"Nobody. I list didn't like thehotel. They've scarcely gone to
color of his eyes." the man saidbed, when John Paul rouses them.
defiantly. .
"'Let her go," John Paul said.CHAPTER XIX
Someone quirted the horse the
REN and Hoppy found the outlaw was sitting upon. Rattle-
."' Others gathered in front of snake Pete's neck was broken by
They reached the cabin and fum-
bled at the latchstring until they
got the door opened.
"Hold It. gents." a steely voice
spoke behind them.
At the same instant. Tom Hawk's
WE RAVE IT - WE WILL GET rr
- OR IT CAN'T RR HAD
RECEIPT BOOKS
-=_A__to_Page_— In Duplicate









SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. (UPI
lamp was lighted. George East.
"Well, gentlemen," John Paul brook took down the words which
announced solemnly, "we didn't were prodded from the road agent.
cheat that mob out of a victim, It was a damning document when
after all. They hanged that poor finally Bummer Dan affixed his mg-
Indian lad. Johnny-come-and-eat- nature. He admitted that Al Ride--By the time trees get red In
Utah ett.ttins. again next sign..
 some, Terelltoo'ekmur,
Therms Pettey wall be in action Went back to see what was cloth',
Nat. Icy 
tale. When I 
Included nearly fifty. road agents.
le was the head of ei* group which
e would name. however, not more
She will have called in her fairy tIn;se 
heard somebody 
we  as brsaeaykintn' 
they'd caught 
eBanuatnIt than a dozen. Among these were
helpful little creatures and char.! Was gain' to hang him. It was a
the rfelrer;ho shot Cale an' tMnayflaneyld. But 
personal 
would note
they ,Chid Moore. Ned Bunton and JackGodmother and scores. of other
admitt a h t
aetets of storybook fame to help, while before I found out where the Charles Douglas and Lee Guy were
her aid children. , new mob was. and who was goin' to/ Members of the gang
elle imaginative Mrs Petty , be hang!•cl. But when I did, it was It was daybreak when they left
I
e tried making a few records WAS a group of silent, deter-Sh
a hue she was on the west coast Ermined men 
who approached the
Cabin where the two badmen pre-
visiting her sister, the film star tended to work a mining claim.
Laraine Day and they went 0% ' r There was no light, They were
big. sae reported Quickly convinced the men were not
. The first one she Weir made was 
home, but it was decided to wait
for Laraine's s•x-year-old da h 
for their return.
' - - -uga- 1 It was just after three when they
ter Angela. The six-year-old An- heard raucous singing, and then
gels had a nervous habit of biting two men appeared arm in arm. Ben
her upper lip So the godmother- and Tom Hawk had entered the
or Mrs Pettey-told her via a re. cabin and were waiting in the dark-
cording that fairies, aria er„wraes ness. The others were ready to close
and the othef smallapeople wre
In.
Thedrunk-
help good little children lace their stedar: men were singing 
shoes, wouldn't like it very much
if .she kept on chewing her hp
And it worked Laraine Day says
her daughter no longer bites her
.11p
from the Utah town of Holladay 00 over.
' I "This was cold-blooded murder,"
wants to help WILE_ children get John Paul said grimly. "They knew
over their ,nervous and emotional Johnny-come-and-eat-some didn't
hatetsawhich psychologists call tics shoot ankle. They killed him be-
the figured there'd be a whole cause they found out he was work-
111 ' for me."legion of valuable helpers from , "Johnny
- come- and - eat-some
fairyland who'd love to help out 'saw Rattlesnake Pete kill that fel-
they've just never been asked view Lacey." Tim Donahue said
The helpful "fairyland" cure wa, softly. "An' Rattlesnake Pete an'
be personalized by real-life record- Bummer Dan have got a cabin out
t
"tugsGodmother i from the fairy Gmother and Oft the edge of town.
"What do you say, gentlemen?"her helpers, eaing the child that 
Atha Paul tasked.
his particular habit will get him , eI Let's go," was the unanimous
nowhere . t reply.
Decor& Go Over
When she came home Mrs Pet-
tey decided that here was a chance
to help children get rid of their
tics-
Mostly the records will __help
Children in the three to six-year-
old group That is because they're
More imaginative and because
that's when most children start
their bad habits, she said'
- Pretreat Planned'
Mrs. Pettey will start a program
called "Behiiid the Scenes of
Fairyland- over a local radio sta-
tion in the fall 1.1,. . -is se-fief tells
popular fairy tales with the • Pete
tey" twist, or as the. characters
themselves see the "Story Eight
scripts are .pady tc gp now
The erstwhile "fairy godmother"
figures that the recordings will
just be pn added feauture for the
program Wasta,parents gt t both-
ered by junior's habits they can
ask for help and right away there
will be a recording' from-arafraeland
mothea-
wrth Black Sambo or Tom Thum
maybe, and the fairy god
b.'
telling him that sucking thumbs
and biting lips is trot such ...a good
idea - ,
4
the cabin. To make sure that Bum-
mer Dan didn't spread the word too
rapidly, they tied the man up loose-
ly, so that It would require an hour
or so for him to get loose.
They then split up to await de-
velopments.
IT WAS Soon all over town thatJ
Rattlesnake Pete had been
hanged. This, with tpe hanging of
the Indian boy, the shooting of Gil-
kle, and the Jail delivery of Hoppy
Means, threw the entire town into a
ferment of excitement.
Members of the misguided Vigi-
lance Committee roamed every-
where. The big question was: who
had shot 011icie? The Douglas fac-
tion were circulating reports that it
was the Indian and that he had
confessed td having been paid to do
it by John Paul Hudson.
Against this, the other faction
had the confession of Bummer Dan
_or thought they had. George
Eastbrook had kept possession of it.
assuring the others that It would be
safer in his place of business than
at the Pacific Hotel. Yet efforts to
locate him after he left the others
had been futile.
Toward the middle of the after-
noon, John Paul began to be wor-
: 
fled by- the continued absence of
attei- -.11stbrook. He hesitated to believeu, we strung up 
an
 iniun t
that the druggist would betray
a a sour apple tree. them, but he wondered....
We strung up arelnien to a
/ sour apple tree,ob. we strung up an Initm to a
sour apple tree
.; been went marchin' along."
e
(re be con(iniied)
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious/ ,
Copyright. 1942, by Frank C Rob*Ilson
NO SPLIT-UP-Screen star John Payne holds the keen
attention of his equally famous screen wife. Gloria De Haven,
at dinner at New York's Stork Club during couple's vacation
In the east. It had been rumored that the pair had separated. _
Locale
ELFIN CAP-Sustaining the
mood of this summer's pop-
ular close-cropped hair-do.
milliner Mago Hayes de-
signs a pointed red felt hat
that sits far back on the
head with its brim at the
,back. It is trimmed with
black braid and silk cord,
'which ties beneath the chin.
Recipe Of The Week
Desserts made 01 red cherries are
always high on the list of favor-
ites From home economists at the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, University of Kentuc-
ky, comes this recipe - for chrery
cobbler.
a cherry 'Cobbler • 'a
2 cups "littedatt Wetter
• 3-4 cup sugar
hiablespoon butter
-1 tablespoon quick cooking ta-
pioca
. 1-4 teaspoon nutmeg,
Sprinkle cherries with part of
the sugar to form juice Combine
lest of sugar with tapioca and nut-
meg, then add some of the fruit
Juice. Spread mixture over cherries
in a baking dish and dot with but-
te/. Cover With dough' Made by
this recipe.
Blend two cups sifted flour. 4
teaspoons baking powder. 1-2 teas-
poon salt ,ind 1-4 cup sugar. Cut in
1-3 cup shortening Beat 1 egg w5.11,
then add to 3-4 cup milk. Add to
dry ingredients Drop by spoonfuls
on cherry mature_ Bake in hot
oven. 425 degrees, for 30 minutes.
Menu: Fried chicken, parsley-
potatoes. buttered new peas, let-
tuce salad, biscuits, butter and
cherry cobbler
Mrs Lillian Hermann and sons,
Henry and Jeff, returned to their
home in Cincinnati after a brief
visit with her mother, Mrs Myrtle
Walker
Miss Leanne Kendall, Murray
Hospital nursing staff, is spending









"White Stallion" 054 Min.)
Feature Starts: 11:21-12:41-2:01-3:21-
4:41-6:01-7:21-8:41-10:01.
' SATURDAY. JULY 10, 194
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, UNCLE SAM-If Uncle Sam doesn't
have a happy birthday on July 4, it won't be the fault of
screen player Jacqueline White. The attractive young actress
Bends hearty good wishes along with a festive cake.
— --
Eddie Stanky Still Wields Influence
On Penant Plans Of Boston Braves
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer I 
day's 14-run Boston inning-
Joe Dimaggio drove in four runs
NEW YORK. July 10 (typ)-
Even while hobbling around on a
l with his 19th homer and a single
yielded a big influence in ttre 
and lefty Ed Lopat pitched four
cane. pepperhead Eddie Stanky
anatal,bat ball to win his .ftfth straight
nant plans of the Boston Braves 1 game and his seventh of 
the season
today through his roommate' and as the Yankees defeated the Sena
pal. kid Stan litup „atgrs, fp to 0 at Washington.
Stanley, probably the most earn- I After 25 years of pitching. Negro
est player of modern times': plays 1 Satchel Page finally made his big
only to win and had to hold back 1 league debut with two scoreless
the tears 'when told that the,a innings of relief work. for the
broken ankle he suffered in a col-1 Indians in a lost cause as the
ns seoreat a 5 to 3 decision
at Cleveland. The Browns clinched
victery with four runs in the
gers, he made a star pitcher out first two innings including a hom-
of his ey; a opdi tcalaceer 
Bob
bd LeS:inofno r d4Leorovoenr
mbmigartrighRt ahlapihiderB'sraCowna-. Cleveland building the
fidence and i iving him the same 1 went down to his' seventh defeat
Ups that are going this year -against 12 victories-
The Tigers won their fifth
:"sitting it out”. Dark hit safely the White Sox Freddy Hutchinson.
Dark.
Last night. while Stanky was straight at Detroit, 4 to 2 over
in his 21st straight game. getting giving up six has, had a shutout
a triple, double, single and steal- until Aaron Robinson hit a two'
mg home as the Braves crushed run homer in the nineth.
the Phils. 13 to 2 Johnny Sam. --
under no pressure, gave up 12 hits
as he scored his 11th victory Del
Ennis hit a Philly homer The
Braves new lead by 3 1-2 ',ernes.
The Cubs set back the second
place Pirates. 2 to 1 at Chicago
when Bill Nicholson hit his 11th
homer of the year with Andy Paf-
ko on base in the sixth inning
to send ace righthander Elmer
Riddle down to his fourth loss
against rune wins.
lesion at Brooklyn Thursday would
keep him out of the lineup at least
six weexs Last year with the Dod-
Cardinal games
Rex Barney. turning In his sec-
ond straight complete victory at-
ter going twa years without tin
ishing one that he won, was mas-
terful in a four-ha. 10 to 3 Brook-
lyn triumph over the Giants at the
Polo Grounds
Pinch hitter Carl Scheib's double
with two out in the nineth gave
the Athletics an 8 to 7 victory
over the Red Sox at Philadelphla
and enabled relief pitcher Charlie
Harris. the winner, to gain reven






EDGAR BUCHANAN - ANNA LEE
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Stan (The Man, Musial hit a 'WHITE STALLION'
two ruri homer and touched off 
the winnirig rally with a single
in' a 6 to 4 Cardinal victara over SUNDAY
Cincinnati at St Louis in which I and Mondayrelief pitcher Gerry Staley scored
his third victory in the last five ' •
•
•
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